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Spa Experience | Seven Journeys 



Grand Velas Riviera Maya presents the concept of the Signature 
Spa, defining a style and way of life. An authentic and very personal 
interpretation of luxury and wellbeing, where water, light, aromas, 
flavors and textures converge, creating an experience lived through 
seven sensory journeys, where unforgettable memories are born. 

Our Signature Spa is full of personalized details enhanced by a 
touch of gourmet, paying homage to the ancient curative traditions 
of our beloved Mexico and the world, and our body artisans diffuse 
balance and harmony of the body, mind and soul.

Product lines at our Signature Spa, associated with international 
prestige: Natura Bissé, Decléor, Comfort Zone and Esdor.

SIGNATURE
SPA
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Prepare your body and relax your mind with this ritual, which will help activate your 
metabolism and leave you ready to receive the all of the benefits of your selected 
treatments. Experience a sensation of full body revitalization through this guided 
process.
  

HYDROTHERMAL JOURNEY
GRAND VELAS
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The Grand Velas Riviera Maya Hydrothermal Journey is composed of seven different 
water experiences:

1. Sauna
2. Color Therapy Steam Room 
3. Clay Room
4. Ice Room
5. Sensation Showers
6. Hot Tub and Cold Plunge

7. Sensations Pool with different areas:
a. Sensory Pebble Walkway 
b. Cascades
c. Bubble beds
d. Neck massage jets
e. Bubble Geyser
f. Warm chlorine-free pool 



EXPERIENCE
7 JOURNEYS SPA



Bacal Massage 50 min         
Bacal is the Mayan word for cob; corn was considered a sacred plant in the Mayan culture. Embark on 
a cultural journey and experience a unique treatment, beginning with a soothing honey exfoliation to 
detoxify your skin followed by an essential oil massage in which pressure is applied with corn cobs for 
a unique sensation of well-being.  

Coffee & Cocoa Experience 50 min
A coffee exfoliation followed by a relaxing circulatory massage with chocolate oil, which will leave your 
skin invigorated and full of vitality.

Mayan Jade Facial 50 / 80 min
A sophisticated cosmetic alternative to surgery and injections, this facial immediately inhibits the formation of 
lines and signs of aging. Its undeniable success is based on the innovative Inhibit product line, which contains 
targeted active ingredients to dramatically reduce expression lines and fill wrinkles. *80 min includes alginates 
mask. 

Mayan Grand Velas Massage 80 min
A head to toe massage that aids in the alignment of the posture and liberates the energetic channels. Includes  
creative choreography, alternating the pressure of round lemons with body stretches using shawls- an ancient 
custom of this pre-Hispanic culture.
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A LEGACY OF WISDOM
JOURNEY THROUGH ANCIENT MEXICO

Mexico is a country rich in healing practices. From the Mayan 
culture to the Aztecs, ancient civilizations of the region have left 
a great legacy; the knowledge of herbs, medicines and sacred 
plants has been passed down from generation to generation, 
and today forms an essential part of Mexican folklore and 
culture. 

Gourmet 



Diamond Whitening Facial 50 min       
Natura Bissé innovative formulas developed a skin program specifically devoted to removing 
pigmentation abnormalities of the skin with extraordinary effectiveness.  Make a dream a reality and 
obtain a completely uniform complexion. The anti-spots treatment is ideal for any skin type and age; 
its effectiveness is based on 3 pillars: RENEWAL, LIGHTENING and DEPIGMENTATION, making it the 
most effective and safe skin regime for hyperpigmentation. 

Sensory Vitamin C Facial 80 min
A deep rehydrating treatment based on a high concentrate of Vitamin C, which brings elasticity to 
your skin and promotes cellular regeneration. This facial includes four important phases: cleansing, 
deep Vitamin C treatment, citrus rehydration mask and rehydrating serum. Leaves your skin renewed, 
luminous and deeply moisturized.

Citrus Body Wrap 80 min 
A renewing and rehydrating body treatment using Vitamin C concentrate. Allow your skin to receive 
the caress of a smooth exfoliant with citrus essence to purify and cleanse, readying you to absorb the 
nutrients of a delicious soufflé body mask composed of highly moisturizing ingredients. The treatment 
concludes with C+C body cream. You won’t be able to stop touching your skin!
 
Aroma Soul Massage 50 min
A unique body renewal that integrates the four aroma-soul massage rituals, reflecting the ancient 
traditions of East Asian, Mediterranean, Indian and Arabian cultures. This treatment brings nourishment, 
youth and splendor to your body and soul.     

A FEELING OF SAVOIR FAIRE
MEDITERRANEAN VOYAGE

Explore the benefits of the essence of the Mediterranean, 
through a range of treatments inspired by the ancient traditions 
and knowledge  of the cultures of the ¨Mare Nostrum¨. This 
journey results in the transformation and reawakening of your 
skin, mind and spirit. 
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Gourmet 



Ayurvedic Velas Hot Stone Massage 50 / 80 min
This mystic massage uses herbal Ayurvedic oils with hot stones to promote the absorption of the oils into 
the tissues, creating a sensation of comfort and warmth. The direct heat relaxes muscles and decreases 
vata dosha. 

Hindú Abhyanga and Shirodhara Massage 80 min
This rhythmic and relaxing massage rejuvenates and cleanses the system of stagnant energy as it 
reestablishes the flow of “prana”.  Your spa therapist will apply a warm flow of essential oil or green tea 
to your forehead, and give you a light scalp massage during the initial relaxation process.  

Hindu Foot And Scalp Massage 50 min
A treatment focused on the Marma points of traditional foot reflexology, which stimulate internal organs 
and reflexive points of the head, neck, shoulders, face and feet.   This reflexology massage is applied 
with hot stones, leaving a sensation of rest and internal wellbeing. 

A RETURN TO THE SENSES
MEMORIES OF INDIA

Engaging the senses- sight, sound, smell, taste and touch- is 
an essential part of awakening the natural vibration of the 
body. Not surprisingly, our emotional state is an integral part 
of our physical sense of wellbeing.   Through a personalized 
combination of protocols with a system of treatments, you will 
feel the stimulation of the five senses of the human psyche.  
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Aromatherapy Massage 50 / 80 min
By using essential oils the sense of smell and touch are combined to relieve physical and emotional 
tension. Stress is reduced and the immune system is improved. This treatment directly benefits vascular 
and lymphatic circulation, and is ideal for calming the body, mind and spirit.  
                                                                  . 
• Stimulating: essential oils of cypress, angelica, lavender and lemongrass produce a sensation of 
lightness and wellbeing. 

• Relaxing: essential oils of sandalwood, lavender, patchouli and neroli produce a sensation of complete 
harmony. 

• Toning: essential oils of rosewood, lemongrass and mint invigorate and awaken the body and spirit. 

• Detoxifying: essential oils of patchouli, geranium, sandalwood and lemongrass aid in drainage and 
liberation of the body from toxins. 

Aromatic Natural Seed Facial 50 / 80 min        
A sensational enriching treatment designed to hydrate, oxygenate and revitalize your skin, while 
maintaining its health with the cosmetic benefits of aromatherapy. Cleansing and exfoliation, a fabulous 
hydrating mask with natural products and an exclusive welcome massage create an unforgettable spa 
experience. Each treatment is adapted to the specific needs of the individual. (Includes extraction or 
deep hydration for dull skin during treatments of 80 minutes).

Divine Lemon-Herb Massage 50 min
Experience the refreshing aroma of lemongrass working in synergy with revitalizing aromas. Applied 
with relaxing warm compress, this massage leaves your skin completely hydrated, silky-smooth and full 
of vitality. 
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THE ESSENCE OF BEING
AROMATHERAPY PATHS

During the creation of this mosaic of treatments, all of the 
necessities of the body and mind were considered. Each 
procedure is a true beauty ritual and also an essential path to 
wellness. Discover the world of aromatherapy, where beauty is 
synonymous with harmony and balance, and only the purest of 
natural ingredients are used.



Purifying Vanilla Facial 80 min 
A deep cleansing treatment resulting in fresh skin, with the option of two facial masks. Ideal for eliminating 
impurities in oily skin types, as well as for those with more sensitive skin. Includes facial extraction. 

Therapeutic Velas Maya Massage 50 / 80 min                  
This special    technique integrates   different massage techniques, ranging from relaxing to toning. 
In each session the massage is created according to the wishes and necessities of the guest, in order 
to provide the exacted treatment desired. Various types of manipulations are incorporated and can 
include hot or cold stones, aromatherapy and different massage oils. This technique aids in relief from 
pain and stress. Between sports massage technique or deep tissue massage. 

5th Element Therapy 80 min
A unique Asian-inspired massage technique that combines the healing practices of two ancient cultures 
dating back thousands of years; stretching from Thai massage (considered a dance of souls) and 
acupressure from Shiatsu, working with the meridians that energetically connect each organ in the 
body. Use of both techniques creates a perfect synergy to relieve stress, open the energy flow and 
provide complete relaxation (the spa provides a garment to be worn during this therapy).
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A FEELING OF FREEDOM
MEN’S JOURNEY

Explore a new dimension of pleasure and sensory awareness 
for the body and soul. These treatments are designed to 
provide men with a comfortable and secure space where they 
can experience physical and mental wellbeing. 
 



 
Flotation Ritual 80 min
The flotation pool is in a private suite, and encompasses water infused with rich mineral Epsom salts. The 
body naturally floats in the infused water, providing profound relaxation.  Floating effortlessly in body-
temperature water helps to combat mental stress, chronic fatigue, insomnia, and pain and tension in the 
body.   After the floatation phase, this ritual includes a massage with touches of hot stones, and concludes 
with a cold tea as you rest afterwards. Please wear a bathing suit during this ritual.  

Nik Te Ha Aquatic Massage 80 min
This unique underwater massage is guided by a spa therapist. When the body is submerged in water, 
the muscles relax, flexibility increases and the mind begins to let go. Recommended for chronic fatigue, 
insomnia, irritability, stress, migraines, mood swings and depression.  Please wear a bathing suit during 
this treatment.  

Mother-To-Be Ritual 50 min 
With the gentle touch of our hands we create a path for innocent energy to emerge,  strengthening the 
growth and development of a marvelous creation. An exceptional ritual to connect a mother with her child, 
eliminating anxiety and depression. The future mother will enjoy a completely relaxing massage to fill her with 
energy, and provide mental and emotional balance (recommended only for women between their 4th and 
7th month of pregnancy).   
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A MOMENT OF PEACE
INNER JOURNEY

An inner journey signifies many things. It is about adventure 
and discovery, maturity, truth and authenticity. It is a journey of 
love, passion and union. It is a path to realization; a journey of 
knowledge and learning, of liberation and inner peace. Grand 
Velas brings you seven ways to achieve your own inner journey.  



Meeting of Two Souls 80 min 
Enjoy an aromatherapy massage with your soul mate in a beautiful suite with heated private pool. 
The effect of aromatherapy stimulates emotional and mental energy, helping to improve the couple’s 
connection. After the massage, enjoy 30 minutes of relaxation and privacy in our special suite with 
your partner. 

Therapeutic Neuro-Amor Ritual 80 / 110 min  
Share an incredible moment in our couple’s spa suite with jacuzzi. This ritual begins with a romantic 
massage with exceptional aromas, followed by a refreshing hydrating facial. 110 min Ritual, includes 
30 minutes of relaxation in the jacuzzi with Mimosa and seasonal exotic fruits. 
   
Rhythmic Romantic Massage 80 min
Experience unique massage choreography synchronized to the rhythm of spiritual music. An exclusive 
journey where two souls connect with the subtle vibrations of music through the body artisan´s gentle 
touch.
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UNION OF TWO HEARTS
ROMANTIC JOURNEY

Enjoy together, and share a loving, relaxing moment in our 
special couples’ suites. Create an unforgettable memory of 
love that will last a lifetime. 



Life Infusion Diamond Facial 80 min
An “Elixir of Youth” that reveals fresh, soft, smooth skin, with impressive results for dramatically rejuvenated 
skin; an innovative treatment that infuses life into your skin to preserve its beauty and youth, with visible 
results measured through the 4 Key Biomarkers of Skin Age. This comprehensive therapy provides intensely 
firmer, luminous and visibly younger skin. Redefines facial contours, improve skin texture and reduces 
wrinkles and fine lines.

Diamond Body Ritual 80 min
A luxurious experience that purifies the body as it helps to counteract the effects of electromagnetic 
contamination and the excess stress of daily life. The ritual begins by a balancing of the chakras with 
precious gems, followed by the application of a luminous mixture made with diamond powder. Its magnetic 
properties are enhanced by a magnetic massage, which helps to mobilize vital energy and alleviate 
accumulated tension. This dazzling sensory ritual results in a profoundly rested sensation and deeply 
purified and hydrated skin.

Organic Spa Treatment Blend Bar:

We invite you to select a minimum of two options and create your own personalized combination of 
treatments. (2 options)

• Tranquility Scalp Massage 25 min:
Enjoy this relaxing head, face and neck massage that will bring you balance and vitality.  

• Walker Leg & Foot Massage 25 min:
This technique is smooth and rhythmic, reducing tension and fatigue of the legs and feet.

• Aroma Back Massage 25 min:
A relaxing  massage that focuses on unblocking tension in the back, neck and shoulders.  

• Refreshing Facial 25 min:
Enjoy a relaxing mini facial that cleanses hydrates and protects your skin.

• Body Exfoliation 25 min:
Prepare and cleanse your skin by eliminating dead cells to leave your body feeling renewed. 

• Balnotherapy 25 min:
A personalized bath with flower petals and relaxing aromas to delight your senses

• Hand Treatment with Acupressure 25 min: 
Enjoy a warm glove of paraffin wax and a delicious hand massage

• Feet Treatment with Acupressure 25 min: 
Enjoy a warm foot bootie of paraffin wax and a wonderful acupressure foot massage.
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SIGNATURE TREATMENTS
GRAND VELAS

Signature

Signature
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VID RITUAL

Stroll through the beautiful vineyards of Spain. Allow yourself to be 
surrounded by the subtle aromas and smooth textures of the grape.
 
Its properties help regenerate cells, prevent aging, neutralize oxidation and 
provide elasticity; they also detoxify, tone and nourish the skin, leaving it 
bright, firm and smooth. 

Pamper yourself with this experience of relaxation and wellbeing.

Grand Reserve Facial 80 min               *
For all skin types; especially recommended for skin that is very dry, mature or damaged by the sun. A 
combination of Esdor wine-therapy products provides an intense antioxidant effect; at the same time 
it helps to deeply moisturize. This facial seals in the natural moisture of the skin, aids in the recovery 
from sun damage and softens fine lines. * Enjoy a glass of red wine at the end of your spa treatment.

Just For Men Vid Facial 50 min 
A treatment designed especially for men’s skin, including the most sensitive or irritated by shaving. 
EsdorForMen has energizing and anti-fatigue actives that will leave the skin both hydrated and relaxed.

Grape Vitality Bath 80 min              *
Designed for those with dry skin who wish to regain a level of ideal hydration and live the experience of 
wine therapy; also recommended for preparing the skin before exposure to the sun, hydrating the skin 
after tanning or before an important event, as it leaves the skin soft, firm and bright. * Enjoy a glass of 
red wine at the end of your spa treatment.

Grape Fango Massage 50 min
The richness of the Mediterranean cultures brings the Grand Velas Spa a luxurious Resveratrol body 
treatment that is extremely effective in the reduction and detoxification of the body, using a creamy 
grape mud. The active ingredients in this aromatic Mediterranean Fango aids in the drainage process, 
decongesting your body and leaving your skin with a healthy smooth glow.

Signature

Gourmet 



Grand Velas Manicure 45 min                                                                                                                        
Enjoy a luscious manicure complemented by a relaxing arm massage using different blends of essencial 
oils. Concludes with a hydrating cream that will restore the skin on your hands. 

Grand Velas French Manicure 55 min

Shellac Manicure 60 min

Grand Velas Pedicure 55 min
This pedicure begins with an exfoliation, which is followed by a rich massage over a blend of clays. Will 
thoroughly smooth and relax your feet.
 
Grand Velas French Pedicure 60 min

Grand Velas Luxury Manicure Ritual 60 min
We begin the ritual with a smooth honey exfoliation followed by applying a warm candle wax with 
essencial oils massage that will hydrate and nourish your hands.

Grand Velas Luxury Pedicure Ritual 75 min 
This treatment uses the benefits of changes in temperature, by starting with a warm candle wax massage 
and continuing with a cold mask treatment, that will acitvate the circulation. It concludes with light foot 
reflexology to give you a final connection with the earth.                                                                                                    

Velas Fish Therapy 25 min / 50 min 
A innovative therapy using authentic Garra Rufa toothless fish, which produce the enzyme dithranol. Removes 
dead skin and improves circulation. UV sterilized.
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CARING RITUALS

Grand Velas incorporates beauty lines that are environmentally 
conscious, with excellent products for the care of hair, hands and feet.  



Grand Velas Bridal Ritual 395 min 
A complete ritual including consultation with a spa specialist, to create an incredible experience based 
on your needs and preferences. 

Package includes:

• 80 min Bridal Hairstyle (preview and final).

• 50min Makeup Session (preview and final application).

• 100 min Grand Velas manicure and pedicure.

Makeup 
Beautiful Bride - makeup             
Beautiful Bride - makeup with preview included 

Hair 
Beautiful Bride - hairstyle     
Beautiful Bride - hairstyle with preview included   
 
Hair and Makeup 
Beautiful Bride Ritual - hair and makeup
Beautiful Bride Ritual - hair and makeup with previews included
                        
Hand and Feet 
Grand Velas manicure with paraffin treatment
Grand Velas pedicure with paraffin treatment
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BRIDAL RITUALS
GRAND VELAS

A voyage filled with hope and happiness, with memories that will last a lifetime. 
A feeling of union and love on one of the most important days of your life. 



NAIL CARE
Polish change 
French polish change  
Acrylic Nails – complete set 
Refill complete set  
Gel Nails – complete set  
Removal per nail 
Removal set     
 
LADIES HAIR CARE
Shampoo and haircut 
Shampoo and blow dry 
Shampoo and trim
French braid
Updo
Casual Hairst             
Curl (short hair)  
Curl  (medium-length hair)  
Curl  (long hair)                     
Half-head braids 
Full-head braids (short hair)
Full-head braids (medium-length hair)
Full-head braids (long hair) 
One braid 

MEN’S HAIR CARE
Cut and style
Beard trim
Mustache trim
Shampoo and blow dry                   

MAKEUP
Makeup application
Eyelashes 

WAXING
Full leg
Half leg
Bikini
Bikini and legs
Full arm
Half arm
Under arm
Face
Eyebrown or lip
Chin
Sideburn
Back or chest
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Our beauty salon offers a wide variety of hair care, nail care and hair removal services. 

BEAUTY SALON



Hours: the spa is open from 8:00am to 8:00pm, 7 days a week. Advance reservations are required and 
are subject to availability. 

In-suite spa services are offered between 10:00am and 7:00pm, 7 days a week. Advance reservations are 
required and are subject to availability. No INSUITE services are available during high seasons.

Spa Reservations: for reservations please call extensions 8601, 8602, 8603, 8620 or send an email to 
sparm@grandvelas.com. We recommend that you make your reservations in advance to insure availability.  

Spa Welcome: we ask that you arrive 80 minutes before your scheduled appointment if you would like to 
experience the Grand Velas Hydrothermal Journey, or at least 20 minutes before your appointment in order 
to have time to change and complete the required medical forms before your treatment. 

Grand Velas Hydrothermal Journey: we highly recommend that you participate in the Grand Velas 
hydrothermal journey  for at least one hour before your treatment. The hydrothermal journey  is complementary 
with all treatments of 50 minutes or more. Guests of Grand Velas who would like to use the hydrotherapy areas 
but have not reserved a spa treatment may purchase a day pass for $80 USD per guest. The Hydrothermal 
Journey is NOT INCLUDED with Beauty Salon services or Caring Rituals.

A day pass to use the hydrotherapy areas may also be purchased for $80 USD by non-guests of Grand Velas. 
The appointment must be made in advance with a credit card and is subject to availability. The admission 
pass is valid per day, per person. 

Dressing rooms are separated into men’s and women’s areas for maximum comfort. Robes, towels and 
sandals are provided. We also offer light refreshments in our relaxation area after your treatments.  

Late Arrivals: please understand that arriving late can shorten the time available for your treatment, or result 
in the inability to provide you with your scheduled treatment. 

Spa Etiquette
• To preserve the tranquility of the spa we kindly ask that you turn off your cell phone. 
• Please wear a bathing suit in the hydrothermal areas.  
• The best way to enjoy your treatment completely is to arrive on time. 
• 16 years is the minimum age for using the spa facilities and enjoying our spa experiences.   
• Bringing food and drinks into the spa facilities is not permitted.  
• Bringing alcoholic beverages into the spa facilities is not permitted. For your safety, we will refuse service 
and treatment to individuals under the influence of alcohol or drugs. 
•Please leave jewelry and items of value in the safe deposit box in your suite. The spa is not responsible for 
items that are lost or forgotten within the spa facilities. 
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SPA GUIDE



Health: upon arrival at the spa, you will be given a medical form to fill out. Please inform us of any medical 
condition, allergy,  high blood pressure or asthma you may have, or if you are or may be pregnant. Certain 
treatments may not be recommended in some cases. 

Gift Certificates: what better gift is there than a spa certificate? This certificate can be made out for any 
treatment or product from the boutique. 
 
Gratuities: lease inquire at the Spa reception desk.

Payment options: we accept pesos and major credit cards at the SPA. If you would like to charge your spa 
treatment to your suite, please establish credit at the reception desk of your suite ambiance upon arrival.

Spa Experience: all of the spa treatments are therapeutic in nature. Our therapists are highly qualified 
and have ample experience in their fields. We offer disposable underclothes for your comfort during our spa 
experiences, as your privacy is of utmost importance to us. If you have any concerns regarding your therapist, 
gender, level of performance or expectations, please do not hesitate to notify the spa reception or contact 
one of our spa coordinators. 

Cancellation Policy: cancellations and changes in scheduled service, time or date should be made 6 
hours prior to your appointment. After this time, a charge of 50% of the total value of the service will be 
applied, and there are no refunds. You may reschedule your spa experience based on availability. If you do 
not arrive at your appointment, it will be cancelled without the right to a refund if it was paid in advance. 
If the service was not paid in advance, you will then be charged the full amount of the service. In order to 
reschedule the missed appointment in the event of illness, medical proof must be provided. Reservations for 
groups fall under different cancellation policies and are subject to their individual contracts.   

Prices are listed in USD including tax, subjet to change without notice.

For reservations or more information please call extensions 8601, 8602, 8603 or 8620
or call the spa directly at (984) 877 4430. | sparm@grandvelas.com 
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JOURNEY THROUGH ANCIENT MEXICO
Bacal Massage 50 min.
Coffee & Cocoa Experience 50 min.
Mayan Jade Facial 50/80 min.
Mayan Grand Velas Massage 80 min.

MEDITERRANEAN VOYAGE  
Diamond Whitening Facial 50 min.
Sensory Vitamin C Facial 80 min.     
Citrus Body Wrap 80 min. 
Aroma Soul Massage 50 min.

MEMORIES OF INDIA
Ayurvedic Velas Hot Stone Massage 50/80 min.
Hindú Abhyanga And Shirodhara Massage 80 min.                              
Hindu Foot And Scalp Massage 50 min.
 
AROMATHERAPY PATHS
Aromatherapy Massage 50/80 min.  
Aromatic Natural Seed Facial 50/80 min.
Divine Lemon-Herb Massage 50 min.

MEN’S JOURNEY 
Purifying Vanilla Facial 80 min. 
Therapeutic Velas Maya Massage 50/80 min.
5th Element Therapy 80 min.

INNER JOURNEY   
Flotation Ritual 80 min.
Nik Te Ha Aquatic Massage 80 min.
Mother-To-Be Ritual 50 min.

Services available for couples.
Services available in suite from 10:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.

Prices listed in USD.

SPA SERVICES
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ROMANTIC JOURNEY 
Meeting Of Two Souls 80 min.
Therapeutic Neuro-Amor Ritual 80/110 min. 
Rhythmic Romantic Massage 80 min.

GRAND VELAS SIGNATURE TREATMENTS
Life Infusion Diamond Facial 80 min.
Diamond Body Ritual 80 min. 
  Organic Spa Treatment Blend Bar:
   • 2 Options
   • 3 Options

VID RITUAL 
Grand Reserve Facial 80 min.
Just For Men Vid Facial 50 min. 
Grape Vitality Bath 80 min.
Grape Fango Massage 50 min.

CARING RITUALS
Grand Velas Manicure 45 min.  
Grand Velas French Manicure 55 min. 
Shellac Manicure 60 min.
Grand Velas Pedicure 55 min. 
Grand Velas French Pedicure 60 min.
Grand Velas Luxury Manicure Ritual 60 min.
Grand Velas Luxury Pedicure Ritual 75 min.
Velas Fish Therapy 25/50 min.

GRAND VELAS BRIDAL RITUALS
Grand Velas Bridal Ritual  395 min.

Makeup  
   Beautiful Bride - makeup                        
   Beautiful Bride - makeup with preview included  

Hair
   Beautiful Bride - hairstyle                  
   Beautiful Bride - hairstyle with preview included

Hair and Makeup  
   Beautiful Bride Ritual - hair and makeup
   Beautiful Bride Ritual - hair and makeup with previews included             
                   
Hand and Feet  
   Grand Velas manicure with paraffin treatment
   Grand Velas pedicure with paraffin treatment                       
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NAIL CARE                                                                                                                                             
Polish change
French polish change     
Acrylic Nails – complete set 
Refill complete set 
Gel Nails – complete set  
Removal per nail  
Removal set 
     
LADIES HAIR CARE
Shampoo and haircut                     
Shampoo and blow dry   
Shampoo and trim
French Braid                         
Updo                             
Casual Hairstyle                                            
Curl (short hair)            
Curl  (medium-length hair)   
Curl  (long hair)                     
Half-head braids                        
Full-head braids (short hair)       
Full-head braids (medium-length hair)    
Full-head braids (long hair) 
One braid          
                         
                                                    

MEN’S HAIR CARE
Cut and style
Beard trim
Mustache trimi 
Shampoo and blow dry 

MAKEUP
Makeup application
Eyelashes 

WAXING
Full leg 
Half leg
Bikini 
Bikini & leg 
Full arm 
Half arm
Under arm 
Face 
Eyebrown or Lip
Chin 
Sideburns 
Chest or Back 

BEAUTY SALON
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